CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT

Toiletry Kit:
soap, shampoo, deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste, comb or hairbrush, hangers
Linens: 2 sets long twin bed sheets (or sleeping bag)
1 pillow with 2 pillow cases
1 blanket/bedspread (the dorm rooms are air conditioned and can get cold)
2 wash cloths, 2 bath towels, 1 pool towel
Shoes:

1 pair non-scuffing athletic shoes for the indoor gymnasiums
1 pair water shoes for rafting and playing in the river (can be old sneakers)
1 pair running shoes
1 pair sandals/flip flops (optional but good for shower/pool)

Clothing:

6 pair underpants
6 pair socks
2-3 pair athletic shorts
2 pair quick dry swim trunks
5 t-shirts (no questionable subjects on shirts)
1 Loose, long-sleeved/legged clothing for possible paintball outing
1 pair long pants or jeans
2 collared polo shirts for our more formal meetings
2 pair nice shorts and belt for our more formal meetings
1 pair sleepwear
1 warm-up jacket/windbreaker

Spending Money:
We suggest that each camper bring $100 cash so that they can possibly buy
snacks or souvenirs at the river or at several other off campus venues we visit. The money will be locked
in the counselor’s room and the unspent portion will be returned to the camper at check-out.
Optional Items: ball cap, flashlight, watch, sunglasses, self-addressed stamped envelopes and stationary,
and appropriate reading material (see note below about electronic reading devices).
We will provide sunscreen, water, and sports equipment when playing games.
Two Important Notes:
T-shirts that advertise alcohol or tobacco products, or that are “crude and rude” are not allowed at
McCallie School or in Summer Programs.
Please do not send any electronic devices other than cell phones (again, we suggest that your son brings
a phone only if he will need it for travel to and from camp). Do not send iPods, iPads, laptops, or gaming
machines. Campers may bring books, but no Kindles, Nooks, or other electronic readers. At CLC, we like
old fashioned paper books.

